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Campus Queens to Appear 
At Miss Texas High Finals 
> -
Awards Program to be Broadcast Live 
PANTHER 
The Voice of the Students of Prairie View 
VOLUME 37, NO. 15 Prairie View A. & M. College, Texas APRIL 19, 1963 
Approximately thirty campus 
queens will be presented in all 
their splendor during the final 
Awards Program of the 3rd An­
nual Miss Texas High promo­
tion on Thursday evening, May 
9. 
The program is scheduled in 
the auditorium-gymnasium and 
will be broadcast live from the 
auditorium stage by Radio Sta­
tion KYOK. The big event will 
also feature one of the top high 
school bands in the state along 
with presentations of the con­
test finalists in Talent, im­
promptu questioning, and model­
ing. 
Awards for the winners in 
both Miss Texas High and Tal­
ent contest are coming into the 
Press Club Office now. Viceroy 
cigarette Company has provided 
prizes amounting to $100 which 
include cameras, electric shav­
ers and a wrist watch. A prize 
valued at $100 will be given to 
Miss Texas High in addition to 
the giant trophy and the offi­
cial crown, which is furnished 
by Mrs. Baird's Bakeries. 
The two-event event will be­
gin on May 8. The main feature 
of the first day is the Talent Re­
vue set for 7:30 p.m. in the gym­
nasium. The Prairie View High 
School will entertain the visitors 
in a Get-Acquainted social event 
following the Talent show. 
Friday's activities include a 
"meet the judges" session and 
modeling. Finalists will be sel­
ected at the close of Friday's 
activities who will appear on the 
evening's program. 
Judges for the occasion in 
elude representatives of the Hou­
ston Chronicle, the Houston In­
former, the Forward Times 
Mrs. Bairds Bakeries and Prairie 
View. 
Press Club Sweetheart Will 
Be Announced in May 3 Issue 
The Press Club has had its 
hands full trying to make a sel­
ection of the Club Sweetheart 
who will serve throughout next 
year. 
Most reecnt meeting of the or­
ganization was Thursday night 
when final voting was planned. 
An announcement was not avail­
able for this issue of the Panth­
er. 
Nearly a hundred co-eds were 
nominated for the title, but this 
group was narrowed down to 
eleven who met all the qualifi­
cations. The Press Sweetheart 
cannot be a graduating senior 
and she must have at least a 2.0 
grade average and be in good 
standing. 
The eleven finalists include 
Gwendolyn Colbert, Marion 
Coss, Mary Craft, Isabella 
Hicks, Marie Johnson, Berna 
dette Mosby, Marjory Simmons, 
Jean Taylor, Shirley Teagle 
Archie Mary Williams, and Ber-! 
nice Young. 
The final choice will be an­
nounced in the Panther and 
Maude Ferguson Elected Miss PV 
Miss Maude Ferguson, a resi­
dent of the Prairie View com­
munity, won the coveted MISS 
PRAIRIE VIEW title in the re- ' 
cent run off election. Miss Fer­
guson and Miss Sharon Robert­
son of Dallas, were in the final 
race for the 1963-64 Student 
Queen. 
A business education major, 
Speaks to Women — Mrs. Ora 
Higgins, assistant personnel 
director of Spiegel Mail Or­
der Co. (3rd largest in the 
world), Chicago, Illinois, 
served as guest speaker for 
women's assembly on April 
4-5. 
State High School 
League Activities 
Set This Weekend 
Prairie View — Over 10,000 
high school students from all 
parts of the state will represent 
their schools and districts in 
final state interscholastic league 
competition in literary, dram­
atics, music, tennis, track and 
field events at Prairie View A. 
and M. College on two consecu­
tive week-ends beginning Fri­
day, April 19. 
Schools with A, B and C 
classificatons will compete Fri­
day and Saturday this week, 
and larger high schools, classes 
4A, 3A and 2A, will invade the 
campus on April 22-23. 
Final athletic events are 
scheduled on both Saturdays. 
A large number of Prairie 
View faculty members assist in 
running off these contests which 
are under the supervision of 
league director O. J. Thomas. 
Miss Ferguson 
Miss Ferguson is the daughter 
of Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Ferguson 
of Prairie View. She is a mem­
ber of Phi Beta Lambda Busi­
ness Fraternity. While elected 
this spring, Miss Ferguson's 
official reign will not begin un­
til September 1963. 
She will be presented for the 
first time during the MISS TEX­
AS HIGH Awards Program 
along with all the campus 
queens. The present Miss Prairie 
View, Miss Mary Ann Jolivet 
will assist in making official 
awards during this program. 
Other contestants in this 
year's contest included Lura 
Branch, a junior from Houston 
and Gladys Erwin, a junior co­
ed from Lufkin. All four candi­
dates are honor students. 
Engineer of the Month is Father 
Of Two, and A Real Handy Man 
Republicans have controlled 
Congress for 56 years and Dem-
other state and national media ocrats 44 years during the past 
within the next two weeks. ! century. 
Award Winner — Darlene J. 
Greene received the Wall 
Street Journal Achievement 
Award during the Tenth An­
nual Business Clinic. 
—m—fh 
COLLEGE BAND TO 
PERFORM SUNDAY 
The Music and ROTC depart­
ments will present director Jo­
seph A. Daniel and the college 
band in a concert Sunday eve­
ning. This is the group's fir^t 
full concert since its recent de­
velopment into one of the best 
band organizations to be found 
anywhere. If you are interested 
in a real treat — don't miss this 
event. 
* * * 
HOUSING CONFERENCE 
SET FOR MAY 11 
The 16th annual Housing Con­
ference is scheduled to be held 
on May 11, according to an an­
nouncement by Dean C. L. Wil­
son, School of Engineering. Main 
speakers for the occasion will 
be Oliver W. Hill, assistant FHA 
Commissioner, Washington, D. 
C. and Edward J. Dee, director 
j of the Dallas Federal Housing 
Administration. 
PEACE CORPS SUPPLEMENT 
INCLUDED IN THIS ISSUE 
This issue of the PANTHER 
carries with it a special supple­
ment provided by the Peace 
Corps. The purpose of the sup­
plement is to provide informa­
tion to students in order that 
they may consider the option of 
Peace Corps service up on grad­
uation and will help underclass­
men prepare for future interest 
in the Corps. 
* * *• 
ECONOMICS DEPT. ON 
RADIO SATURDAY 
The department of Economics 
will be presented in a special 
program on the weekly Radio 
series — "The Voice of Panther-
land" over KYOK-Houston Sat­
urday at noon. 
•K- * * 
BOY SCOUTS PHYSICAL 
FITNESS PROGRAM SET 
.. A Physical Fitness Rally for 
explorer scouts in the three-
county E. B. Evans Division will 
be held on May 13, Dr. Norman 
Johnson, director of the project, 
announced. Activities will in­
clude orthopedic examinations, 
the Sargents Jump test, push 
up and pull ups, standing broad 
jump, shuttle races and many 
other similar activities. 
* * * 
PV GRAD JOINS 
WISCONSIN FRATERNITY 
Delta Chapter of Kappa Eta 
Kappa, a national professional 
electrical engineering fraternity, 
takes pleasure in announcing 
the acceptance of James Ander-
j son into its 1963 pledging class. 
Mr. Anderson, whose address is 
Prairie View, Texas, is a grad­
uate student in Electrical engin­
eering at the University of Wis-
j consin. 
Ray F. Fields graduated from 
Booker T. Washington High 
School of Marlin, Texas. In high 
school Mr. Fields was president 
of the Student Council and Mar­
lin Chapter of the New Farmers 
of America, and Co-Captain of 
the football team. Mr. Fields 
was a member of the Booker T. 
Washington High School Band 
which won first division; he 
played first-trumpet. Also, he 
won first place in the male 
vocal-solo contest in the inter­
scholastic league at Prairie 
View A. & M. College. During 
a convention of the N. F. A. he 
placed first in public speaking 
in the state competitions. 
Based on his high school 
scholastic performance, Mr. 
Fields received a $1,000.00 
scholarship to attend college. He 
chose to attend Prairie View A. 
& M. College and to major in 
Civil Engineering. During his 
Freshman year at Prairie View 
Mr. Fields was a member of the 
Society of Architects and En­
gineers and First-Vice President 
of the Texas Association of New 
Farmers of America. During his 
Sophomore year he qualified 
for membership in the advance 
R. O. T. C. As a Junior he was 
company first-sergeant, Com­
pany "E", member of T. S. P. E. 
and member of the Y. M. C. A. 
He was promoted to platoon 
leader third platoon, Company 
"E" before the end of the year. 
Mr. Fields dropped out of 
Student Engineer — Ray F. 
Fields was elected on the ba­
sis of his consistently good 
academic standing, good 
conduct and dedication to 
his chosen career. 
school after his Junior year to 
work in Houston. In Houston he 
began work with the Griffolyn. 
Mfg. Co. The first day on the 
job he was promoted from the 
shipping department to appren­
ticeship on the company's lam­
inating machine. Mr. Fields 
proved proficient and was ele­
vated to head operator and 
shift-leader. On his shift were 
several students from the Uni­
versity of Houston, one from 
Texas A&M, one worker from 
Georgia, an immigrant from 
I Germany and two other skilled 
workers from Houston. 
The work consisted of manu­
facturing high grade plastic 
film reinforced with nylon fib­
ers. The machine is the only one 
of its kind in America, it was 
imported from Sweden. 
Mr. Fields decided to return 
to school rather than keep the 
job although the position had a 
premium pay of $800.00 per! 
month after 18 months of work. 
Upon returning to school he 
was promoted to SI and S2 Offi­
cer in the R. O. T. C. Brigade. 
Mr. Fields is scheduled to grad­
uate August 1963, his reporting 
date in service is February 5, 
1964. Intermittently between 
graduation and reporting to ser­
vice he is desirous of attaining 
work in engineering, preferably 
in Texas. 
Mr. Fields is married and has 
two daughters, they reside in 
Marlin, Texas. His wife's name 
is Shirley, the daughter's names 
are Dettra and Joy. He has 
worked in various positions 
while attending Prairie View-
Some of them were cosmetic 
salesman, dry cleaner delivery 
man, bakery worker, short order 
cook and assistant Engineer. 
At the present time he is a 
volunteer fireman, business 
manager and treasurer of the 
Marlin P. V. Club, member of 
Y.M.C.A., and recently was em­
ployed as a taxi driver for 
Prairie View A. & M. College 
during the week-day evenings 
and nights. 
On the radio program which 
the school of engineering spon­
sored, last week, Mr. Fields rep­
resented the department of Civil 
Engineering. 
Certainly, with a fine record 
like this, Mr. Fields is worthy 
of this recognition and is a stu­
dent— in the true sense of thq 
1 word. 
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tjcenes — from the Charles Gilpin Player production of Shakespeare's "A Midsummer Nights' 
earn . The play directed by Horace J. B nd, was presented during Fine Arts Week. 
lanfhcron.c Club — Members of the Pant hero re Club sending and copying the morse code 
g to nght: Ernest Stone, Paui Brant ey, Joseph Denotto, Newt Hopkin, Maxine 
__ Kon JarvlS' Barbara Riley, Parnell Ch stopher, Carlotta Fontenot, and Eddie Smith. 
The Panfheronic Club is on the Move I Shed a Tear 
hours, to any per-1 Wh°, teT. sf°"ger than their 
J y belief, 
The new voice of Pantherland tion of lunch „
is rapidly increasing its range son who wishes to become fam-
both locally and abroad. The iliar with the equipment. The Whether in gladness or in grief? 
club meets every Thursday nmht cc!uiPment is the most modern Thin"s some »rasP and treasure 
atVn'riwir in TT • n , iT'ectromc equipment used today, dear 
n l o n  u  j  'Mike it's the latest." At any Aro known to others by a tear. 
soothe a throbbing 
Grant for In-Service 
Math Institute 
Approved by NSF 
A National Science Founda­
tion grant of $7,840 has been ap­
proved for an in-service institute 
in Mathematics for elementary 
teachers to be offered at Prairie 
View A. and M. College during 
the 1963-64 regular session, Dr. 
E. B. Evans, president at Prairie 
View, announced. 
Scheduled to begin in Septem­
ber, the institute will be held 
Saturdays, and funds are avail­
able for travel, tuition and 
books for thirty participants. 
This will be Prairie View's reg­
ular session institute for elemen­
tary teachers. A similar pro­
gram for high school teachers 
is in progress and scheduled to 
continue next year. 
The purpose of the program 
is to up grade teaching of math­
ematics on the elementary school 
level. The in-service institute is 
a follow-up of similar work for 
elementary teachers which has 
been offered during the summer 
sessions. 
The institute is under the di­
rection of Samuel H. Douglas, 
department of mathematics at 
Prairie View A. and M. College. 
Interested persons should write 








thus, this dainty crystall ball 
! Share the fate of which it fall. 
. ° ccoi.  rtt  
ing. The meetings are no longer .time while the station is at your A 
held in the IE Annex. Moving disposal Mr. Foston or some oth-
the meeting place to the Union er FCC licensed operator will be And case a burden's pressing 
Building has made it possible ! somewhere near the station. And 
lor young ladies to meet with ! chances are they will discontin-
us. Since this time YL Francis ue what they are doing for a 
Hampton; YL Barbara Riley; few minutes to show you some A j°y-fHied heart will surrender 
1L Maxine Gary; YL Ewell of what the members experience A tear 
Echols; YL Mable Huff; YL1 daily on the transmitter. There 
Lrenda Fraxier; YL Carlotta have been recent cases in which 
Fontenot; XYL Augustine Reed; persons talked to their families! 
Ken Jarvis, a visiting student back home free of charge, 
from (he West Indies who has This is W5KNF callin 
been licensed by the FCC; El- and awaiting your response 
the next meeting. 
Reporter 
Paul L. Brantley 
LACKLAND AFB, TEX. — 
Charles W. Taft of Beaumont, 
Tex., has been commissioned a 
second lieutenant in the United 
States Air Force upon gradua­
tion from Officer Training 
School here. 
Lieutenant Taft was selected 
for the training course through 
competitive examinations with 
other college graduates. He is 
being assigned to Truax Field, 
Wis., for duty. 
The lieutenant, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William H. Taft of 1081 
Gladys St., Beaumont, received 
his B. S. degree from Prairie 
View (Tex.) A & M College. 
* -K * * 
FORT BENNING, GA. (AHT-
NC) — Army Capt. James H. 
Williams, Jr., whose wife, Alice, 
lives at 110 W. 25th st., Win­
ston-Salem, N. C., completed the 
_ . . — -119-week associate officer career 
2 innings with 6 runs to 0 the I course at The Infantry School, 
Evans Hall Softball nine gath-! Fort Benning, Ga., March 23 
ered up four runs in the too of „ ; • • - — • - " • During the course Captain 
Crawford Turns In 
10 Runs to Evans 
4 for Win 
Faced at the end of the first 
iiott Myers; Weldon Maddox; 
Elbert Davidson; and Parnell 
v hristopher have become very 
active members of the Panther-
onic Club. 
The club transmitter station 
is located in the I. E. Annex. It 
is open during week days from The world gradually growing 
8:00 until 5:00 with the excep- green. 
Birdie's songs across 
when touched warm and 
tender. 
That boldly appear, gracefully, 
unheard, signifying 
unspoken words. 
YOU Hence, a tear has two seasons, 
Appearing in each by cause or 
reason. 
So, be not conceived; 
Shed a tear! If in it you believe. 
—Daniel Larandauph Kirkwood 
the third. Unable, however, to 
stop Gary, Pierson, Freeman, 
and Surham from scoring in the 
3rd Evans was forced, to at­
tempt a rally in the fifth but 
couldn't quite come up to par. 
Bailey, Evans Hall mound 
tosser credited her pitching rec-
See CRAWFORD, Pcige 7 
at 
Nature in Springtime 
WORK IN 
EUROPE 
MOIIU TRAVEL GRANTS 
the earth 
nng, 
"The man who quits com­
plaining about his wife's cooking 
proves that she's learned better 
|— or he has," — Kenny Ben-
j nett, Greencastle (Ind.) Putnam 
County Graphic. 
And breeze's bearing the 
fragrance of the rose, 
.Make a merry merry spring. 
Leaves cluster on the trees. 
And blossoms blooming 
gracefully smile 
I As nature dresses her little ones 
I'Like a mother with her child. 
CITY DRUG STORE 
Phon* 242 
Hempsfaad Texai 
Williams received advance 
branch training in the duties 
and responsibilities appropriate 
to field grade infantry officers! 
Captain Williams, whose par­
ents live at 237 N. Polk St., At­
lanta, Texas, entered the Army 
in November, 1956. 
The 29-year-old captain is a 
1952 graduate of Praitt High 
School, Atlanta, Texas, and a 
1956 graduate of Prairie View 
(Tex.) A & M College. 
Average maximum April tem­
perature in Ouagadougou, Up­
per Volta, is 103 degrees. 




PHONE CA 8-6285 
Apr 19, 1963 _ The Americar 
student Information Service the ' 
'»£ sasUiSSJsi^jifc a r a s  l h "  
ing summer jobs in Europe, has 
increased from 1500 to 2000 tlv [ And L.avqs like fairy-bells riim. 
Twrnvf'f°a trfVel erants il will Treetops d,ance with each sweet 
award, .students applying for po- breeze 
^itions in Europe. um i n \ 
Job openings now available in | ^ bir(Js sin»" 
Europe include positions at fac-P s back-;the.day's 
tones, resorts, hospitals, farms 
•summer camps and in offices' 
Applications are received until 
May 31. 
Interested students mav write 
knQTClnooy0!"' sch00l> Dept. H 
AMS ,22 Ave. de la Liberte' 
Luxenbourg City, Grand Duchv 
ot Luxembourg, for a 20-pa«e Thank GnA f 
prospectus, a complete job selec , ' d f°r 
tion and application. Send SI for valleys. 
"kSW-,' " n d " n g  " , d S 5  «*?> WtfSfS jz Tl™ 
srjsts* E"»- rf 
sky-light. 
And heaven yield to the lily's 
cry. 
Who lift their blooming heads 
so high 
And smile a prayer up throu' 
the skv. 




Larandauph Kirkw DOG 
LINEN SERVICES 
INC. 
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by Clarance Lee Turner 
A week of Cultural entertain­
ment, sponsored by the Fine 
Arts Committee, was provided 
for the student body, faculty 
and personnel recently in the 
Gymnasium-Auditorium. 
The activities for the week 
began Sunday night with a 
splendid performance rendered 
by the A Capella Concert Choir. 
The choir sang songs from four 
different areas which were Sac­
red, Classical, Secular, Remem­
brance Magnetic Romanticism, 
Humor, Patriotism; and Roman­
tic, Contemporary, Operatic, 
Modern. Dr. H. Edison Anderson 
directed the group and Miss 
Marjorie Gay served as the ac­
companist. 
Monday night the Memorial 
Center's Fine Arts Area pre­
sented the Manhattan Melodair-
es rendering Songs of Faith, 
Love and Romance; and Folk 
Lore, Spirituals and Work 
Songs. The group also did selec­
tions from the Grand Opera and 
Broadway. 
. The Music Educators National 
Conference presented Stephen 
Kovacs, famed pianist, in a re­
cital Tuesday night. He played 
numbers ranging from "Polon­
aise in A Flat Minor" by Chopin 
to "Rhapsody in Blue" by 
Gershwin. 
The ever-popular "Peter and 
the Wolf" was presented Wed­
nesday night by the Modern 
Dance Group. After intermission 
the group did several impressive 
dances. Miss Annie Jones is the 
director of the group. 
Thursday night a recital given 
by the talented faculty and stu­
dents in the department of mu­
sic was very enjoyable. Dr. R. 
von Charlton was sponsor of this 
event. 
The final performance given 
during Fine Arts Week was pre­
sented by the ever-popular 
Charles Gilpin Players. The 
group under the direction of 
Mr. Horace Bond did Highlights 
from the plays of William 
Shakespeare. 
Included in the scenes pre­
sented by the Players were the 
famed Lady Macbeth "sleep 
walk" . scene from "Macbeth" 
and the play Peter Quince and 
his friends gave in honor of the 
King and Queen at the Palace 
of Thesus from "A Midsummer 
Night's Dream". 
Did Meredith Refer to Prairie View? 
by R. J. Rousseve 
In the April 9, 1963, issue of 
Look magazine there appeared 
an article by James H. Meredith 
entitled, "I Can't Fight Alone." 
Meredith, it will be recalled, was 
admitted to the University of 
Mississippi under the protection 
ef Federal marshals and soldiers 
during the fall semester. He has 
become the first known Negro 
American to pursue studies at 
Ole Miss, and is looked upon as 
a living symbol of the Negro's 
current efforts to attain full cit­
izenship status in America in a 
defensible period of time. 
Several months ago the 
Prairie View Student Council, 
Under the leadership of Presi­
dent William Batts III, compos­
ed a soul-stirring message of en­
couragement for Meredith. The 
well written letter was signed 
by a significant number of 
Prairie View students and was 
then forwarded to Meredith at 
the University of Mississippi. 
Does the following paragraph, 
L & M -
; CONTINUED from Page 8 
Iowa; Joe O. Gallegos III, Uni­
versity of New Mexico; Byron 
D. Groff, Penn State University; 
Plbas S. Holder, Jr., St. Mary's 
University, Amarillo, Texas; 
Gary L. Lewis, University of 
San Francisco; Donald B. Mac-
Ritchie, University of Michigan; 
jack L. Millard, Jr., Fort Hays 
Kansas State College; Ancil K. 
Nance, Portland State College; 
VV. Thomas Oliver, Lafayette 
College; Nello T. G. Rosania S. 
(cq), Kansas State University; 
Rdward R. Wassel, Clarkson 
College of Technology. The em­
ployees are George J. Tamali-
vich, on the custodial staff at 
Worcester Polytechnic Institute 
and James W. Todd, manager of 
the Student Union at Valparaiso 
ii. 
. The Tempest convertibles and 
consolation prizes went to hold­
ers of license plate serial num­
bers announced in March. The 
winning numbers were selected 
at random by the L&M GRAND 
PRIX 50 judges. 
taken from the Look magazine 
article mentioned above, refer to 
Prairie View? Many on the cam­
pus' are sure that it does: 
. . . The reports that I might 
not stay produced a most heart­
Life-Saving Demonstration — Scenes above depict life-saving activities put on by the State 
Civil Defense headquarters in connection with the annual Red Cross Drive. Participants 
included the local volunteer fire departme .t, student nurses and co-eds living in Craw­
ford Hall. 
ening change in the mail that 
came to me. The president of the 
student body in a Negro school 
out in Texas wrote a letter sign­
ed by a large number of the stu­
dents. Of course, they hoped 
that I would find my way clear 
to remain at the University of! happened in Mississippi. This 
Mississippi. But this was a was a manifestation that I had 
minor point. The main point was | long looked for, and the same 
that they realized their own ob- general trend soon began to ap-
ligation to move forward and pear in a strong majority of the 
were prepared to work hard for letters from Negroes, especially 
their aims, regardless of what those under 35 . . . 
The United States is the 
world's largest exporter of farm 
products. It exports about 15% 
®f its agricultural production, 
which amounts to approximately 
$5.1 billion. 
es your 
every p // 
C L c / s  ^  r e f r e s h i n g  d i s c o v e r y  i s  y o u r s  
every time you smoke a Salem cigarette...for Salem refreshes your taste just as 
Springtime refreshes you. Most refreshing, most flavorful, too...that's Salem! 
• menthol fresh • rich tobacco taste • modern filter, too 
Created by R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company 
A Review of Fine Arts Week 
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EDITORIALS 
Stale is Lagging Behind 
While many federal and private agencies are rapid­
ly opening the doors of opportunity to young college 
trained Negro men and women, very little is heard 
from Austin about state jobs on the professional or 
"white-collar" level. In fact, a visit to the many state 
agencies in Austin would verify the fact that there 
are very few or no Negroes to be seen in desk jobs 
financed by the citizens of Texas. 
There is evidence to support the fact that there are 
more native Texans of color professionally employed 
by the state of California than by the state of Texas. 
Along with present emphasis in improving higher 
education for all citizens and utilizing the better 
minds for service to Texas should include also the 
policy of "provisions for all" in terms of employment 
in state supported agencies and services. 
It's Later Than You Thiny 
This year is almost over! In a few more weeks, 
we'll be returning to our homes and start preparing 
for either summer school or the next fall term. Al­
ready the student body has started preparing for next 
year's activities with the election of members of the 
student council and the lovely Miss Prairie View 1963-
64. We have chosen our major student leaders and 
are confident they will interpret our ideas and ideals 
.in representing the spirit of Prairie View. 
Here we are, Seniors about to take their final steps; 
anxious Juniors contemplating next year; Sophomores 
facing "the old routine"; and Freshmen with the atti­
tude of "We've just begun to fight." We all have 
something tempting to look forward to, but right now 
we have to finish what we've started. 
Time is running out for us to pull that F up to a 
D; pay back borrowed money; return borrowed items; 
take plates back to the cafeteria; renew friendship 
with those we fell out with at the beginning of the 
term; type out a term paper; finish a science project; 
get invited to every club dance; watch every activity 
which occurs on the week-ends; keep noise in the 
library while others are trying to study; try and 
figure out a way to pass finals; and perfect the art 
of setting the "kitty" in playing bid whisk. 
Cheer up! We still have some time. In fact that's 
about all we can actually say we possess. For some 
time will pass not quickly enough and for others it 
will not be enqjj.gh for them to perfect their endeavors. 
The important thing is to take advantage of and 
utilize the precious time left. 
It is always BETTER LATE THAN NEVER! 
—Marjay D. Anderson 
Spring Fever Hits PY Campus 
Ah, spring is here, recognized by the budding of 
flowers and trees. 
Spring is the season which is usually enjoyed best 
because the weather is mild and because the gaiety of 
flowers and trees bring about a new awakening. Yet, 
during this beautiful season, students are inclined to 
day dream in class. The student may devote study 
time to reviewing last Saturday's activities, to think 
of the Easter holidays he had last week, to think of 
that "certain someone," or to resort to mental inactiv­
ity ? It's a bored feeling. If so, you show the symp­
toms of spring fever. 
Spring fever is caused by warm weather and antici­
pation for summer vacation. If you have not contacted 
it, beware, because it is in the air. 
Spring fever can be cured if the victim desires re­
lief. Thus far, no pills or prescriptions have been 
made for this malady, but conscientious, well-organ­
ized interest in school and your record can help re­
lieve this malady that may harm your future. 
—Lonnie Hunt 
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Equity 
by Frederick J. Batts 
How many of you know what equity is? Evidently 
not many of us know of the meaning of this word 
because if we did we would be cautious about the 
things we do and say. Perhaps before I go any 
further I should explain this word. 
Equity is that exact rule of righteousness or justice 
which is to be observed between man and man. It is 
beautifully and comprehensively expressed in the 
words of the Saviour, "whatsoever ye would that men 
should do to you, do ye even so to them, for this is 
the law of the prophets." 
This, no matter how it is looked on, is one of the 
most important things in life. The road to success 
depends in most instances on things of trust and faith. 
From a school teacher to a door to door salesman, 
equity is a main principle in determining the good from 
the bad. One person who tries to mutilate another 
usually doesn't ascertain great heights but always re­
mains in a certain stationery category, and never ful­
fills his objective. But fair people are cited and put 
in good positions because of the confidence and trust 
that can be endowed in them. 
Equity is next to the bridge of friendship. This 
implies that everyone probably has some equity. 
Everyone practically has a friend and normally he will 
look out for a friend and try to help him. In that 
case, we should try to treat everyone in this way. 
For those of us who believe — this would provide a 
bridge to the next life which has been promised us 
and a happier life here. 
Ward Comments 
You know it only takes one thing to upset my day. 
That is for someone I have never had the misfortune 
to meet to walk up and ask me for one of my dearly 
beloved cigarettes. You know cigarettes are an ex­
pensive commodity. They cost exactly 1.5 cents for 
approximately 5 minutes of enjoyment and it is truly 
surprising how fast a pack can vanish. The creature 
who "bums" a cigarette usually has a method of his 
own for procuring it. (1) He may approach his mark 
with a smiling face and a loving spiel about what a 
nice day it is and generally he starts a pleasant con­
versation. Then the moment of truth comes and he 
asks you for a cigarette casually almost as if you 
are his brother and some "cigarette bums" actually 
get indignant if they are refused. 
(2) The cigarette bum may approach you with a 
cold stare and ask you outright with his eyes always 
threatening you. He is the type who when you refuse, 
eyes you from head to toe and then moves on. 
(3) My pet-peeve is the third type who demands 
a cigarette and in the process reminds you when he 
gave you one, even if he did not and most of the time 
he did not. 
Most of the time I pull out my pack and give them 
one. I say secretly to myself I hope you choke on it 
and sing six bars of "Happy Cancer to You" (to the 
tune of "Happy Birthday") and go less begrudgingly 
on my way. 
C'est la vie. 
—Nolan Ward 
Are We Like Eagles With Clipped Wings 
by Dr. R. J. Rousseve 
Not long ago the Recruitment 
and Personnel Officer for a 
large, prospering industrial con­
cern in California visited our 
campus. He came for the pur­
pose of talking with some of the 
upper-class students here about 
employment opportunities with 
his company. In short, he visit­
ed the Prairie View campus to 
recruit graduating seniors for 
responsible jobs in a fast-mov­
ing industry. 
A short fifteen years ago this 
type of recruitment among Neg­
ro college students was virtual­
ly unheard of. Today, however, 
week-in and week-out repre­
sentatives of major industries 
come to our campus to interest 
students in applying for jobs 
with their companies. 
But what are the results of 
this type of recruitment? "Un­
fortunately," tests of functional 
intelligence and of learned com­
petencies and skills are frequent­
ly required before a graduating 
senior is asked to place his sig­
nature on the dotted line of an 
employment contract. I have pre 
faced this observation with the 
term "unfortunately" not be­
cause I do not believe in the 
value of tests! but rather, be­
cause all too frequently Negro 
college students are much too 
far behind by the time they 
reach college to catch up with 
their better educated Caucasian 
brethren within a four year 
period. This fact is reflected 
time and time again in the un­
satisfactory performances of 
Negro students on tests of 
achievement and functional in­
telligence. The frustrating re­
sult, therefore, is that while the 
world of work is "opening up" 
for Negro Americans at an un­
precedented rate, thus far few 
of lis have demonstrated the 
competencies required to land 
important and responsible posi­
tions in industrial, technological, 
business, and governmental 
agencies which have in recent 
years adopted policies in support 
of an integrated employment 
force. 
It was during the recent Na­
tional Convention of Alpha Kap­
pa Mu Honor Society here on 
our campus that Dr. Henry A. 
Bullock of Texas Southern Uni­
versity also chose to comment 
on this state of affairs while 
addressing the convention dele­
gates in their first general ses­
sion. It was he who said, "We 
have been given the skys, but 
our wings have been clipped by 
a long period of inferior learn­
ing." 
What this means is that while 
opportunities are coming our 
way as never before, it does not 
appear that very many of us are 
Dr. Zigglehoop Returns 
Perhaps you didn't realize, 
that your most, favorite char­
acter was missing from the 
pages of your favorite news­
paper. Ole "Doc" had to leave 
town on some very important 
business and is just returning. 
Instead of his usual "Whodun­
nit" caper, he will render you 
with what he likes to call an 
"Observation Quiz". Let's see 
how stupid you really are. Just 
answer any five. 
1. How many times does the 
numeral one (1) or the word 
one appear on a one dollar bill 
— not counting the serial num­
ber? 
2. Does the red or green light 
appear on top of a traffic sig­
nal? 
3. Whose face appears on a 
five dollar bill? 
4. How many keys are there 
on a standard typewriter? 
5. Do the buttonholes on a 
man's shirt run horizontally or 
vertically? 
6. Is the hour hand above or 
below the minute hand on a 
watch? 
7. Do men's coats button from 
left to right. 
8. On what side is the bow 
on a man's hat? 
9. Whose face appears on a 
ten-dollar bill? 
10. Which stripe appears first 
at the top of the American flag 
— the red or the white? 
In order for you to see how 
many of the above stupid ques­
tions you missed or in order for 
you to evaluate your ignorance 
on the subject "things about 
you," turn the paper upside 
down and read the correct ans­
wers. Confidentially, I know 
that you peeked anyway (be­
fore you even attempted to 
answer the questions). 
ANSWERS 
paR •01 
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READY to take advantage of 
the expanding opportunities. 
Consequently, nothing short 
of a personal crusade aimed at 
intensified self-improvement 
should absorb the time and en­
ergies of Negro college students. 
Realistic self-appraisal followed 
by a conscientious "personal re­
naissance" directed toward bet­
ter scholastic achievement is a 
vital part of the prescription for 
therapy. Other ingredients in 
the "Operation Bootstraps" pre­
scription include: LESS PLAY, 
SERIOUSNESS OF PURPOSE, 
BETTER LINGUISTIC 
SKILLS, MORE TIME SPENT 
READING FOR MEANINGS, 
and a clear recognition of the 
fact that your FUTURE secur­
ity will be based upon the qual­
ity of your preparation here. 
All of this amounts to the rig­
orous exercise of the mind — 
and this is the kind of WORK 
which should characterize the 
daily schedule of each and every 
Prairie View A. and M. College 
student. 
Those who will not take ad­
vantage of the prescription run 
the risk of remaining "eagles 
with clipped wings" — eagles 
which .have been offered the 
freedom of the skies, but whose 
crippling condition prevents 
them from soaring aloft. 




Well its time to name another 
Qouple of the week. A little bird 
told me that I may have a rath­
er difficult time after the Easter 
Holidays. How did you enjoy 
the holidays George Francis III, 
especially since Elaine was away 
and you were on the "Hill". Lee 
Henderson seems to be in the 
dog house too. What about that 
Beverly? McKinley Harrison and 
Sandra Randolph seem to have 
made it back OK. Dorothy Gray 
seems happy could it be George 
Shankies ? 
Love must be grand especially 
when you make it all the way 
to Dallas and you ordinarily go 
to Houston on "off days." 
Hi Kate! Thought for the day 
>— John Kyles. 
One of the most eligible fel­
lows on the campus who has 
everything on the ball is a my­
stery — so I'm going to put him 
in the lonely hearts section for 
this week. His name is well, ooh, 
la la Cleophus White. He's there 
in the section with people like 
Richard Seals, E. Coleman, Carl 
Lockett, Oliver Brown, Leo Orr, 
Delridge Hunter, Peggy Coach­
man (not really), Miss Cyrus 
what's your story? Virginia 
Jackson, a doll, but not really 
lonely, Darylyn Davis, Faye 
Goosby, Attie Wimberly, Bar­
bara Lusk — No, not Robert 
Franklin, he gets around OK. 
So does Phil. 
Hot off the press. Lucille and 
Marvin '"Mineolo" Sampson. 
Doris was here for the holidays; 
where were you Carl Jackson. 
The Maceo Gray look real col­
legiate these days. — and I 
don't mean "Days of Wine and 
Roses." "Tea for Two" should 
have been written for Jimmy D. 
Wallace and Sandra Jones. Why 
Wasn't John Vincent in the B. M. 
O. C. display? May be he's wait­
ing for a grand entre'e. 
Archie Williams? What's 
your story? Roosevtl Martin? 
Is this the real thing? I think 
Larry Simms is in love. Could 
this be true? Excuse me while 
I figure these Wilhite Brothers 
out. Jesse Roberts, you look bet­
ter these days. I wonder why. 
The holidays were good for 
the Nathaniel Browns. The Ta-
tums, The Felders, The Sum-
merfields and also for those that 
Went to Coldsprings. 
Well, let me go by my way 
and name this deserving couple 
Bostick and Clark are climb­
ing high for first place, but hats 
Off to the one's that we think 
Should be placed on our Honor 
Memorial Center 
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By James O. Sullivan 
As usual, the best perform­
ance of the year is demonstrated 
on the night of the Academy 
Awards presentations, by the 
winners, but mostly by the los­
ers. As was said earlier who ever 
gets the Oscar is no real sur­
prise, the mere fact of being 
nominated as one of the Best of 
The Year is an honor within it­
self. 
Many questions have been 
asked and comments made about 
this year's recipients of the Os­
cars. I shall attempt to clarify 
these points to the best of my 
ability. 
1. Why did "Lawrence of Ar­
abia" win best picture of the 
year rather than "To Kill A 
Mockingbird": especially since 
the best actor, Gregory Peck 
was from that picture? 
First of all, very few people 
in this area have seen "Law­
rence," therefore they can't 
compare the unknown. Secondly, 
to be the best picture it has to 
surpass all others in art direc­
tion, costuming, direction, cast­
ing and editing. "Lawrnce" re­
ceived a total of seven (7) Os­
cars whereas "Mockingbird" re­
ceived only three (3). 
Last, but not least is the fact 
that a black and white picture 
stands little chance with a color 
picture. 
2. Everyone thought Betty 
Davis would win the award for 
"What Ever Happened To Baby 
Jane." Why didn't she? 
Betty Davis was good, excel­
lent, really. She holds two Os­
cars already. The best perform­
ance is not determined by how 
dramatic ones role is, nor how 
one shouts, uses gestures or 
move about but, how well one 
portrays the role that one is 
meant to portray. Look at Jane 
Wyman for "Johnny Belinda," 
she never spoke a word. 
Anne Bancroft is new to Hol­
lywood in her second try. This 
means encouragement and other 
picture offers to prove her tal­
ents. 
3. You predicted Gregory 
Peck as a second choice and 
Jack Lemmon to win it was just 
the opposite. Why? 
Jack Lemmon was terrific in 
"Days of Wine and Roses." He 
was out front as most of the 
academy's choice. Besides the 
many scandals that are created 
among Hollywoods celebrities, 
the people are also human and 
with warm sentiments. Gregory 
Peck was good in "Mocking­
bird", but it was by far his best 
performance. Some feel as if he 
were cheated for not getting an 
Oscar for "Moby Dick," "Gen­
tleman's Agreement," or "Duel 
in The Sun." Peck isn't getting 
any younger. This is Holly­
wood's own way of giving a be­
lated award. Such as the case 
of Elizabeth Taylor in 1960 for 
'"Butterfield 8," when "Sudden­
ly Last Summer", 1959, was her 
best. 
Susan Hayward, "I Want to 
Live," 1958, when her best was 
"I'll Cry Tomorrow", 1955. That 
year Grace Kelley, a newcomer, 
and a different type received the 
Oscar. 
4. The best song of the year 
was "Days of Wine and Roses." 
Many people did not hear the 
song until a couple of weeks be­
fore the Oscars. How could it 
compare with "Walk On The 
Wild Side." 
It doesn't. "Walk on The Wild 
Side" was released too early. 
In April of last year. Its peak 
was reached by July. It had been 
forgotten by many of the peo­
ple. "Days of Wine and Roses" 
had the advantage because the 
picture had a late release and 
was constantly being advertised 
because Jack Lemmon and Lee 
Remick were Oscar contenders 
in top categories. Another thing 
not to be overlooked was that 
"Walk on The Wild Side" had 
an appeal to a particular set 
whereas, '"Days of Wine and 
Roses" carried a universal 
touch. 
5. What was the biggest up­
set of the year: I wouldn't say 
upset but surprise; that was 
Patty Duke, the best support­
ing actress, for her role in '"The 
Miracle Worker." Not that she 
wasn't deserving, but, a child 
never gets an Oscar. Often they 
have given special awards be-
'cause of superior performances. 
Such was the case of Margaret 
O'Brien, 1948; Peggy Ann Gar­
ner, 1950; David Ladd, 1956; 
and Haley Mills, 1959; but nev­
er an Oscar. 
One thinks of the future and 
very seldom does a child star 
become an adult star. Elizabeth 
Taylor, Mickey Rooney, Natalie 
Wood and Dean Stockwell are 
but a few. 
The Joker's Star 
Roll of lovable and intimate, 
yet respectable and honorable. 
Hats off to our couple of the 
week. Larry Gene Williams and 
Aubrey Davis. 
Barnum and Bailey Circus 
opened its season April 2, 1896 
at Madison Square Garden in 
New York, the stellar attraction 
of the grand opening parade 
having been not wild animals 
nor bearded ladies, but a Dur-
yea "Horseless Carriage." 
1 NoDoz 
T A B L E T  S  
S A F E  A .  S  C O F P ' f f g '  
THE SAFE WAYt. slay alert 
without harmful stimulants 
NoDoz keeps you mentally 
alert with the same safe re­
fresher found in coffee and 
tea. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
handier, more reliable. Abso­
lutely not habit-forming. 
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, do as 
millions do . i . perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Anotfctifintiirtxlutf*! Grant Laboratniei. 
Talking about husbands, that 
reminds me of a man whose 
wife had to take him to the 
hospital to see a psychiatrist. 
The psychiatrist asked him 
what did he think about. He re­
plied "baseball." Don't you ever 
think about anything else, asked 
the psychiatrist, like your wife. 
"What!" screamed the patient. 
And miss my turn to bat. The 
discouraged psychiatrist said, 
why don't you get a hobby 
something like sculpturing. Say, 
just get a huge block and chip 
away everything that doesn't 
look like a woman. 
Then there was this band 
leader who spent several weeks 
working on a new arrangement 
with his wife and then he dis­
covered that his wife wasn't go­
ing out of town after all. Nature 
ally, they were divorced and due 
to loneliness he advertised for 
another wife and got 300 re­
plies, most of them from men, 
who wrote, "You can have 
mine." 
Ladies and gentlemen, cats 
and dogs, this article is a part 
of the world wide known "High­
lights from Headquarters for 
your enjoyment." So untir the 
Highlighter himself can say, 
howdy, so long and I wish you 
a happy, happy, New Year. 
Six persons out of 100 are 
left-handed. 
On Campos with MaxShoJman 
(Author of "I Has a Teen-age Dwarf," "The Many 
Loves of Dobie Gillis," etc.) 
FILLING A WELL-NEEDED GAP 
Although my son is a college-freshman, I am glad to say that 
he is still not too old to climb up on my lap and have a heart-
to-heart talk when things are troubling him. My boy is enrolled 
at Harvard where he is studying to be a fireman. From the 
time he was a little tiny baby he always said he wanted to be 
a fireman. Of course, my wife and I believed that he would 
eventually grow out of it, but no sir, the little chap never . 
wavered in his ambition for one minute! 
• So here he is at Harvard today taking courses in net holding, 
mouth-to-mouth breathing, carbon tetrachloride, and Dalma­
tian dogs. It is a full schedule for the young man, and that, in 
fact, is exactly what we talked about when last he climbed 
upon my lap. 
He complained that every bit of his time is taken up with his 
major requirements. He doesn't have so much as. one hour a 
week to sample any of the fascinating courses outside his major 
—history, literature, language, science, or any of the thousand 
and one things that appeal to his keen young mind. 
I am sure that many of you find yourselves in the same 
scholastic bind; you are taking so many requirements that you 
can't find time for some appealing electives. Therefore, in to­
day's column I will forego levity and give you a brief survey in 
a subject that is probably not included in your curriculum. 
Ife's StillM bx>Cld 
I have asked the makers of Marlboro Cigarettes whether I 
might employ this column—normally a vehicle for innocent 
merriment—to pursue this serious end. "Of course you may, 
crazy kid," they replied kindlily, their grey eyes crinkling at 
the' corners, their manly mouths twisted in funny little grins. 
If you are a Marlboro smoker—and what intelligent human 
person is not?—you would expect the makers of Marlboro to 
be fine men. And so they are—wonderful guys, every man-jack 
of them—good, generous, understanding, wise. They are each 
tipped with a pure white filter and come in soft pack or Flip-
Top box. 
But I digress. Vie were going to take up a topic you are 
probably unable to cover in your busy academic life. Let us 
start with the most basic topic of all—anthropology, the study 
of man himself. 
Man is usually defined-as a tool-making animal, but I per­
sonally do not find this definition entirely satisfactory. Man is 
not the only species which makes tools. The simians, for ex­
ample, make monkey wrenches. 
Still, when you come to a really complicated tool—like a 
linotype, for instance—you can be fairly sure it was made by 
Homo sapiens—or else a very intelligent tiger. The question one 
should ask, therefore, is not who made the tool, but what did 
he do with it. 
For example, in a recent excavation in the Olduvai Gorge a 
large assortment of hominoid fossils was found, all dating back 
to the Middle Pleistocene Age. Buried with the fossils was a 
number of their artifacts, the most interesting being a. black 
metal box which emitted a steady beeping sound. Now, of 
course, zoologists will tell you that tree frogs make such boxes 
which they employ in their mating activities (I can't go into 
detail about it in this family newspaper) but"the eminent an­
thropological team, Mr. and Mrs. Walther Sigafoos (both he 
and she are named Walther) were convinced that this particular 
box was made not by tree frogs but by Neanderthal men. To 
prove their point, they switched on the box and out came 
television, which, as everyone knows, was the forerunner of fire. 
If there is anything more you need to know about anthro-
pology, just climb up on my lap as soon as my son leaves. 
© 1963 Max 8bHint-an 
* * * 
The makers of Marlboro Cigarettes who sponsor this column, often 
with trepidation, are not-anthropologists. They are tobacconists— 
good ones, I think—and I think you'll think so too when you sample 
their wares—available wherever cigarettes are sold in all bf»y 
states. 
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INTRAMURAL ACTIVITIES 
Panthers Tie With Trojans for 
First Place Men's League 
Spearheaded by Henry, Hall, 
ififitchell, and Taylor the Panth­
ers undefeated Softball nine may 
be on their way to another In­
tramural title. 
Against the Hawks in a 8-0 
shut-out game the Panthers con­
firmed their fielding threat to 
all of the Intramural teams that 
they are scheduled to face in the 
now moving round robin sched-
I uled play. 
' Scheduled to play Woodruff 
| on the 23rd of April and the 
Trojans on the 30th; the Panth-
I ers will have two tough games 
' on the diamond. 
Suarez Slips by Minor With 5 Runs 
• Blanton 1st base sacker for 
Suarez recorded 2 of the six runs 
for the Suarez nine to edge by 
T/tinor I 6 to 1 in a pitching and 
fielding dual. 
. Standing in a 2 way tie with 
Anderson and followed closely 
by Blackshear the Suarez ball 
hawks hold a round robin per­
centage of 1000 for the '63 wo­
men's league. 
The bats of Dimes, Lee, Self 
and Blanton may be enough to 
assist the championship contend­
ers through an undefeated sea­
son. 
Trojans Take Woodruff and the Baronage to 
Hold First Place With the Panthers 
In a 10-6 game over Woodruff 
Hall and an 18-1, 17 run game 
difference over the Baronage, 
Hill takes over the pitching rec­
ord for the '63 season. 
Credited with four hits the 
Baronage dropped an 18-1 lost 
to the pitching of Hill the new 








L. B. A 250 
Baronage 250 
Pro Vets 000 
WOMEN'S LEAGUE 
Anderson Hall 1000 
Suarez Hall 1000 
Blackshear Hall 1000 
Minor I 666 
Crawford Hall 400 
Suarez Annex 250 
Evans Hall 250 
Bafts-Williams Injury Costly to 
Baronage Win Over LBA 
Trojan addition. Plagued by the 
limbs of Jordan, Fontenette, 
Fly and Hill again the Baronage 
fell in defeat to the once known 
and now respected mighty Tro-
jain Intramural team. 
Faced by Woodruff, the Tro­
jans victoriously ended a 4 run 
led game in the pitching duel of 
the year - Hill for the Trojans, 
Cooper for Woodruff. 
Leading by one run through 
the second inning the Trojan 
lumber finally tired Cooper out 
Guess who offered me an executive 
position with a leading organization, 
where I'll get good pay, further my 






to-this case, nepotism's a pretty good idea. 
But of course you've got to measure up to get 
it. To be admitted to Air Force OfficerTraining 
School, you've got to be a good student with 
skills or aptitudes we can use. 
Air Force OTS is an intensive three-month 
course leading to a commission as a second 
lieutenant. As an Air Force officer, you'll be a 
leader on the Aerospace Team—and be a part 
0% vital aspect of our defense effort. 
Here's a chance for ambitious college men 
and women to assume great responsibility. 
It's a fine opportunity to serve your country, 
while you get a flying head start on the tech­
nology of the future. 
We welcome your application for OTS now— 
but this program may not be open to you in a 
year or so. If you're within 210 days of gradu­
ation, get full information about Air Force OTS 
from your local Air Force recruiter; 
Crippled by the injuries of 
Batts and Williams, the Baron­
age nine dropped a well fought 
game to the LBA's by 11 runs. 
Ending the game 13 to 2, the 
LBA ball fielders erased their no 
win streak and raised the round 
robin percentage to .250 with 3 
lost and 1 game won. 
Plagued by McCall with 5 
times up and 5 hits the Baron­
age found it difficult to contain 
a 2 run 1st inning; 4 in the 2nd 
and the big 5 in the 4th to boast 
a sure win over their club oppo­
sition with LBA taking honors. 
Now' in a four way tie for 
fourth place in robin standings 
LBA and The Baronage will 
have te fight for a percentage 
rating. 
Spoilers Boast First Triple Play in History 
The 1963 Spoiler 2nd place 
percentage standing Softball 
team pulled a perfect play out 
of the fire when they engineer­
ed the three outer against the 
Baronage in their March 19th 
game; ' overpowering the hard 
fighting Baronage team by 5 
runs. 
Carrying a percentage of 1000 
with a four game win the bats 
and loaded timber of Harvey, 
Powell; McGruder and Watson 
took over the Crescendoes in a 
12-3 game. Scoring 1 run in the 
3rd and 5 in the fourth innings 
the Spoilers stopped the Cres­
cendoes with only 3 runs; and 2 
scored in the third and one in 
the fourth by Rainey, Thomas 
and Anderson respectively. 
The Spoilers managed by Ce­
cil Lynn a 2 year team manager 
are well on their way to a good 
season. 
The Pro Vets on a Losing Streak 
Drop Another to LBA 
game of the year the LBA team 
materialized a one win record, 
while the Pro Vets go defeated 
in all game for the '63 season. 
Men's Table Tennis Club 
The LBA deamond snatchers 
with one win and three lost in 
robin standings outfoxed the 
Pro Vets in a 3-4 run game. 
Scoring one run in the third 
inning and three in the 6th 
through the bats of Duke, Ed­
ward, and Davis the LBA took ^ ^ 
a two run lead game from the Now Practicing for 1964 
Pro Vets without difficulty. 3 
Creators of the most exciting 
to score 8 runs in the 3rd with 
Woodruff finding room for 2 
runs in the fourth and three in 
the 5th. Coming up again in the 
top of the sixth Hill struck out 
1 and 2 and coasted the final out 
to a first base stretch of Gar­
ner. 
The Trojans now have a 5 win, 
no lost record with a percentage 
of 1000. 
Faculty-Staff Golf Open 
To be Best Held 
The, April 21st Faculty-Staff 
golf open should prove to be the 
best competitive held tourna­
ment over the three year period 
Intramural sponsored program 
in golf competition. 
Past tournaments have enter­
tained an average stroke differ­
ence of four, (4), or better. This 
year the rounds should be much 
closer in total medal stroke 
play. 
ACU Intercolleg. Tourney 
The Men's Table Tennis team* 
a recent entry in the ACU In­
tercollegiate Table Tennis tour­
nament in February has start­
ed practice in preparation for 
the invitational entry in the '64 
tournament that will be an­
nounced by the ACU in Sept­
ember. 
Carried by five members at 
the present the club is expected 
to be represented by three of the' 
five members in the coming 
tournament. 
We Have 
Th* Best Buys! 
George's Depf Sfore 
and 
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Panther Club Wins 
Over LBA 14-3 
Southern Sets High Jump Record and 
Philander, Smith Named Relay 
Champs in 33rd Annual PV Relays 
Southern University broke 
the Prairie View RelaysJ high 
jump record and captured two 
of the featured relays and other 
track and field events ui the 
33rd annual event held at 
Prairie View A&M College Sat­
urday. 
The Jaguars' R. Ross jumped 
6'8" to beat the previous record 
of 6'6" established here in 1942 
by Williams of Xavier Univer­
sity. Robert Richardson of 
Grambling hit the 6'6" mark for 
second place. 
Philander Smith College of 
Little Rock, Arkansas, Arkan­
sas was the standout in the re­
lay events, winning the 440 in 
0:42.6, the sprint medley — 
3:30.6, and the Charlie Wright 
Memorial One-Mile in 3:17.6. 
Ramon Brown, Rudyard Ragon, 
K. Smalling and Paul McNeil 
ran the 440 fob Philander, and 
H. Benjamin, E. Washington, 
Willie Clayton, E. Campbell, 
Smalling and McNeil teamed up 
in winning the sprint medley 
and mile. 
Southern's team of D. Dotson, 
P. King, J. Guy, and P. Robert­
son won the two-mile relay in 
8:06.2. Southern also won the 
distance medley — 10:47.7 with 
F. Moss, G. Williams, H. Hardy 
and W. Price. Grambling won 
the 880-yard relay in 1:27.6. 
J. Ford of Southern was first 
in broad jump with 20'7%". 
Southern's R. Jackson had a dis­
tance of 51'7" in the shot put, 
and A. Simpson threw the jav-
aline 181.2 for first places. I. 
Renosia of Texas Southern was 
first in discus throw with 149' 
2", and Larry Williams, Prairie 
View, won the pole vault contest 
jumping 12' 6". 
In track events Richard Steb-
bins of Grambling clocked 
0:9.8 in the 100 yard dash; War­
ren Charles, Texas Southern 
won first place in 120-high hurd­
les with 15.6; John Bates, Lang-
ston, ran the 440 yard dash in 
0:50.6; Douglas Kimble, Gramb­
ling, wbn the one-mile run with 
a time of 4:33.1; and D. Duhon 
of Southern ran the 330 yard 
intermediate hurdles in 40.5. 
Arkansas AM&N team of 
Lonell Davis (151), James Bur-
rell (153), Charles Hayes (159) 
and Leonard Yates (159) won 
the Gold championships. 
Crawford -
CONTINUED from Page 2 
ord with 5 strike-outs but the 
team couldn't put together 7 
runs to turn over a win against 
the Crawford Hall nine. 
Crawford now with a 1 win, 2 
lost record may be on its way 
to place high in league stand­
ings. 
The Suarez Hall Softball 
League nine and leading team in 
the 1963 round-robin contained 
any question of their superior­
ity when they took the Off-
Campus Hawks in a 24-2 run 
scheduled league game. 
Sparked by Gabriel, Dimes 
and Blanton in the Suarez-Off-
Campus game; the Hall scored 
5 runs in the first 2 in the 2nd 
and 17 in the third inning 
against the Hawks 1 in the 1st 
and 1 in the second. 
Grant, Watson, and Gilliajv 
fought to contain the tree chop­
pers but all to no avail for the 
oak of Suarez was too much "fa 
handle. '"i 
Moving into its heaviest" 
-schedule the Suarez HallOrs may 
be in for trouble. ~ 
From the top—Corvette Sting Ray Sport Coupe and Convertible, Corvair Monza Spyder Club 
Coupe and Convertible, Chevy II Nova 1,00 SS Sport Coupe and Convertible, Chevrolet Impala 
SS Sport Coupe and Convertible. Super Sport and Spyder equipment optional at extra cost„ 
Minor I J rips 
Off Campus Hawks 
Leading at the end of the 
first inning, the Off-Campus 
Hawks led by Watson, Doggins, 
Gray and Wilburrt were forced 
to turn over their possible win in 
the bottom of the 2nd when Mi­
nor rallied with 14 runs with 
Clay turning in 3 of the four­
teen and Renfro, Glover, Wil­
son and Ross credited with 2.-
^ Winning a 17-6 game the Mi­




Saurez Hall Capsizes Off 
Campus Hawks 24-2 in Game 
Led by Mitchell with five hits 
the Panther Club won over the 
L.B.A. nine by 11 runs. The 
Panthers however had a diffi­
cult time against the pitching 
of Raymond Duke until in the 
third inning where the Panth­
ers rallied with 9 runs to lead in 
the game at that point by 7 
runs. Sapenter, Taylor and Wil­
lie provided good entertainment 
for the L.R;A. nine. 
Three homers by McCall, Mit­
chell, Ronald and Wallace were 
the only L.B.A. runs made in 
the game; with Marion Henry 
allowing only 11 hits. The Pan­
thers are now tied with the Tro­
jans, Spoilers and Woodruff 
Lions. 
Chevy?* got four .entirely 
different kinds of bucket-seat 
coupes and convertibles to get 
your spring on the road right 
l»ow—the Super Sports! With 
a choice of extra-cost options 
like electric tachometers, 
4-speed .shifts and high-
performance engines, they're 
as all out for sport as you want 
to go! 
First, th,e Jet-smooth Impala 
Super Sport with your choice 
of 1 different engines that range up to 
425 hp and include the popular Turbo-Fire 
409* with 340 hp for smooth, responsive 
driving in city traffic. 
Then thare'a the Chevy II Nova 400 Super 
ALL TO GO! 
Sport. Special instrument 
cluster, front -bucket seats, 
full wheel discs, three-speed 
shift or floor-mounted Power-
glide automatic* and other 
sporty features. 
Two more cures for spring 
fever—the Corvair Monk*, 
Spyder with full instrumenta­
tion and a turbo-supercharged 
six air-cooled rear engine. And 
if you want to pull out the 
stops, the Corvette Sting Ray, 
winner of the "Car Life" 1963 Award fog, 
Engineering Excellence. 
If the promise of spring has been get tin® 
to you, we can practically guarantee otto 
of these will, tool 
NOW SEE WHATS NEW AT YOUR CHEVROLET DEALERS 
Pole Vault Winners —T Larry Williams receives first place 
trophy from Miss Prairie View after recording a 12' 6" 
jump. In second place is W. Williams of Texas Southern 
and third place — Southern's R. Taylor. 
' EIGHT THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER APRIL 19, 1963 
4'CCfff g Get with the winners 
far ahead in smoking satisfaction I 
rO0«cco 
Southern Surprises Panthers 
j In Three Game Series 
A stubborn Southern Jaguar 
team mixed with untimely hit­
ting by the Panthers deprived 
Prairie View again of a base­
ball victory season. The three 
victories of Southern placed the 
Panthers in the cellar of the 
conference race with a 0-6 rec­
ord so far this current confer­
ence chase. 
The opening game was a hair 
raiser. Southern jumped John 
Cooper early in the game scor­
ing a total of 9 runs in seven in­
nings, but the hard fighting 
Panthers never gave up. Cap­
tain Howard Warren, second 
baseman Robert Rettig were the 
main cause of the big fight to 
come from behind made by the 
Panther team. Southern won 9-6. 
The Twin-bill was nerve rack­
ing all afternoon. Southern push­
ed a first and steadied there. 
Southern led 10-0 going into the 
sixth, then the roof began to 
cave in and the Panthers scored 
five big runs. Southern was able 
to hang on and when 10-5. Wil­
fred Brown, Bud Swing, Robert 
Rettig and Howard Warren car­
ried the big sticks for the Pan­
thers. Slifton Stribling was 
charged with the 0-2 lost for the 
season. 
The night cap saw the Panth­
ers take the lead for the first 
time this season only to lose it 
7-3. Poor hitting and fielding 
was the main cause for defeat. 
Glenn Epperson pitched a great 
game. Wilfred Brown and James 
Williams drove in two other 
runs. Glenn Epperson was cred­
ited with the lost 0-1. Walter 
Land was the outstanding de­
fensive player of the series com­
ing up with some great catches 
in left. 
Fifteen 1963 Pontiac Tempest Convertible Winners 1 
Announced in Lap 3 of L&M Grand Prix 50 Sweepstakes 
Thirteen students and two 
college employees have won 1963 
Pontiac Tempest LeMans sports 
convertibles in Lap 3 of the 
L&M GRAND PRIX 50, a 
school-year sweepstakes for col­
leges only sponsored by Liggett 
& Myers Tobacco Company. 
Fifteen Tempest winners were 
previously announced — five in 
Lap 1 and ten in Lap 2. The fif­
teen Lap 3 winners are current­
ly being notified. There are 
twenty more Tempests yet to be 
awarded in Lap 4 for a Grand 
Prix total of 50. Lap 4 winning 
numbers will be announced in 
mid-April. 
The student winners are Mor­
ris S. Boyer, University of Geor­
gia; Justin C. Burns, St. Bona-
venture University; John V. Er-
hart, Loras College, Dubuque, 
See L&M, Page 3 
Tempest Winners... Lap 3! 
Gary L. Lewis 
U. of San Fran. 
John V. Erhart 
Loras College 
Byron D. Groff 
Penn State 
D. B. MacRitchie 
U. of Michigan 
J. L. Millard, Jr. 
Ft. Hays State 
N.T.G. Rosania S. 
Kansas State 
James W.Todd 
Valparaiso U. (Staff) 
W.T.Oliver 
Lafayette College 
Justin C. Burns 
St. Bonaventure U. 
Edward R. Wassel 
Clarkson College 
J. O. Gallegos, III 
U. of New Mexico 
Morris S. Boyer 
•U< of Georgia , 
Suarez Annex Loses 
To Evans and Anderson 
Suarez annex loses to exans . . 
Losing 6-2 to Evans; and 12-2 
to Anderson the Suarez Annex 
nine are finding it difficult to 
win in the now booming '63 Wo­
men's Softball League. With a 1 
win and 3 lost record the Suarez 
Annex players are still fighting 
to gain softball recognition in 
Intramural play. 
Defeated by Blackshear, Wa­
ters, Smith and Bailey of Evans 
Hall, and Joe, Stewart, Hall, 
Jones, and company of Ander­
son 18 runs were combined 
against the Annex 4 in two 
games. 
Now tied with Evans in 
fourth place the Annex nine ex­
pect to finish with a fair rating. 
Blackshear Hall Takes 
Crawford in 8-1 Game 
Housing a 3 win no lost 2 
place League position the Black-
shear Hall Women's Softball 
team gathered a 7 run win over 
Crawford in their last game of 
April 9th. 
Black, Dansby, Coleman, Ed­
wards and company crossed 
Crawford in their 8-1 run vic­
tory to maintain a robin per­
centage of 1000. Freeman, John­
son and Cary attempted to carry 
the load for the Crawford nine 
but found the battle too tough 
to control.-
Scheduled to play Suarez on 
the 10th of May and Anderson 
on the 16th, Blackshear is confi­
dent in winning the League. 
TOLLS A JUNGLE 
Even in the deepest jungle, 
the motorist must beware of toll 
roads. Reports from the rain 
forests of southern Panama in­
dicate that normally hostile In­
dians have become quite helpful 
since the chieftains built toll 
stations at either end of the 
highway that passes through 
their territory. SEE THE PONTIAC TEMPEST AT YOUR NEARBY PONTIAC DEALER! 
P. S. Holder, Jr. 
St. Mary's U. 
Did you win in Lap 4.9 —r • 
IMPORTANT! If you hold any of the 20 winning num­
bers, claim your Pontiac Tempest LeMans Convertible 
in accordance with the rules on the reverse of your 
license plate. Girls! You may choose instead a thrill­
ing expense-paid 2-week Holiday in Europe—for 
two! Plus $500 in cash! 
1. D328872 6. A818471 11. C191819 16. A112433 
2. B552083 7. C175380 12. A078603 17. A337477 
3. B631155 8. A131483 13. 0215452 18. C467893 
4. 0148138 9. C702472 14. A609159 19. B911494 
5. C591755 10. A909791 15. CB13177 20. B482169 



























America's hottest new 
sports convertible! 
Ancil K. Nance 
Portland State 
G. J. Tamalivich 
Worcester Poly (Staff) 
If you hold a Consolation Prize number, you win a 4-
speed Portable Hi-Fi Stereo Set, "The Waltz" by RCA 
Victor. Or, you may still win a Tempest! (See official 
claiming rules on reverse of your license plate, and ob­
serve claiming dates given above.) 
